Just a Little Dragonfly Note

Directions
1. Cut a piece of Pool Party cardstock that measures 8 ½” x 5 ½”. Score at 4 ¼” and fold in
half. This will be your card base.
2. Cut two pieces of Basic White cardstock that measure 5 ¼” x 4”. Adhere one piece to
the inside of the card. Place the other piece inside the Hammered 3D Embossing
Folder and run through the Stampin’ Cut & Emboss Machine. Wrap a piece of Pool Party
Sheer Ribbon around the cardstock and tie a bow. Adhere to the front of the card.
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3. Using the Layering Squares Dies, cut a scalloped square out of Basic White cardstock
and another, larger one out of Pool Party cardstock. Stamp the sentiment using
Memento Ink towards the bottom of the Basic White square. Layer the two pieces
together. Add Stampin’ Dimensionals to the back and adhere to the front of the card.
4. On a piece of Vellum cardstock, stamp the dragonfly using Versamark ink and the
Dragonfly Garden stamp set. Heat emboss the image (see directions for embossing
below). Cut it out using the Dragonflies Punch. On the back of the dragonfly, use a
Dark Pool Party Blend to color the wings. Add a Mini Glue Dot to one wing on each side
and down the center of the dragonfly and adhere above the sentiment.
5. Add five Artistry Blooms Sequins to the
front of the card.
How to Heat Emboss
Prepare your cardstock by rubbing an antistatic pouch (Stampin’ Up! no longer carries
this product but it’s a must when embossing)
over the surface as it helps keep away stray
particles of embossing powder. Stamp your
image using a Versamark pad. This is very
sticky ink and your embossing powder will
stick right to it. Sprinkle embossing powder
over the stamped image and shake off any
excess. Before applying heat to your paper,
heat your Heat Tool first so your paper won’t
warp (about 10 seconds). Direct the heat over
your image and watch as the embossing
powder melts. When it’s done, your image
will be shiny.
Stampin’ Up! Supplies
Stamp Set: Lots of Heart #154348, Dragonfly Garden #154411
Cardstock: Basic White #159276, Pool Party #122924, Vellum #101856
Ink: Memento #132708, Versamark #102283, Pool Party Stampin’ Blends Combo Pack
#154894
Dies: Layering Squares #151772
Embossing Folder: Hammered Metal 3D #150646
Punch: Dragonflies #154240
Ribbon: Pool Party Sheer Ribbon #152462
Tools: Heat Tool #129053, Silver Stampin’ Emboss Powder #109131, Stampin’ Cut &
Emboss Machine #149653
Adhesive: Stampin’ Dimensionals #104430, Stampin’ Seal #152813, Mini Glue Dots #103683
Dragonfly Garden Bundle #156224 (save 10%): Includes Dragonfly Garden Stamp Set &
Dragonflies Punch
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Measurements
Pool Party cardstock

8 ½” x 5 ½”

score @ 4 ¼”

Pool Party cardstock

approx. 2-5/8” x 2-5/8”

Basic White cardstock

(2) 5 ¼” x 4”

Basic White cardstock

approx. 2-3/8” x 2-3/8”

Vellum cardstock

scrap for dragonfly

Tracy Bradley, Independent Stampin’ Up! Demonstrator
Email: tracy@stampingwithtracy.com or tracybrad21@yahoo.com
Blog: www.stampingwithtracy.com
Shop: www.stampingwithtracy.com/shop
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